Substance use can be an important indicator of mental and physical health. Exposure to a variety of risk and protective factors, such as family acceptance, homelessness, violence and economic opportunity, impacts the likelihood of substance use. Populations that face widespread stigma and discrimination are more likely to report poor overall health and are more vulnerable to various physical and mental health conditions.

Higher Rates of Substance Use

- Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer (LGBTQ) youth are 190% more likely to use substances than their heterosexual and cisgender counterparts.
- LGB youth are more likely to begin using at younger ages than heterosexual youth.
- A California study found that transgender and gender non-conforming (TGNC) youth are about 2.5x more likely to use cocaine/methamphetamines, 2x more likely to use prescription pain medication and 3x more likely to use cigarettes when compared to cisgender youth.

Societal Factors

- Substance use most often begins after becoming unstably housed, suggesting that it can be a coping strategy for the stressors of homelessness.
- Every time an LGBTQ youth experiences victimization, such as physical or verbal harassment or abuse, the likelihood of engaging in substance use increases.
- Bars and clubs have traditionally been places where LGBTQ people can socialize and feel safe. In many of these venues, substance use remains popular and as a result, higher rates of substance use occur in these environments.

Barriers to Care

- When engaging in treatment, potential family rejection, lack of social support, stigma, minority stress, abuse and harassment must be addressed.
- Lack of affirming, accessible and affordable care makes treatment for LGBTQ youth nearly impossible, particularly for youth under 18 and in rural parts of the state.

LGBTQ youth are more likely to succeed in treatment where they feel safe to address all the factors that contribute to use and/or relapse. Early intervention, comprehensive treatment and family support are the key to helping LGBTQ youth on the road to recovery.

For more information on LGBTQ-affirming providers, please visit gaycenter.org/thenumer or contact network@gaycenter.org.
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